THE Eastern Cape has recently
been shaken by a work stoppage at
all Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage
motor assembly plants
The dispute lasted thirteen days
after about 13,000 workers walked
out during Industrial
Council
negotiations after employers refused
t o budge from a minimum pay offer
of R2.15 an hour.
The union initially demanded a
minimum wage of R3.50 an hour,
but moderated their demands to
R2.50 an hour
At mass meetings however
workers decided lo return to work
on condition that emplovers meet
their demands later or face more
strikes.
Shop stewards warned workers
not to give management the
opportunity to dismiss them on
their own volition". Workers would
continue to press for their pay
demands, but their strength lay
within the factory.
About 3,000 General Motors
workers assembled outside the
firm's giant premises in Kempston
Road and demanded to-be let in.
Shop stewards argued with sternfaced security guards to open the
gates but they said the plant would
not open.
As workers pressed against the
gates, hundreds streamed back into
Kempston Road blocking traffic
After about two hours they returned
home.
Workers also gathered outside plant remained closed lor the day.
Ford's four motor plants and at
After talks with shop stewards
Volkswagen in Uitenhage.
later in the week, Volkswagen began
At Ford's engine plant a shop partial production on Friday July 21
steward argued heatedly with the and production at General Motors
plant manager.
resumed after the weekend.
'Our union representatives have
Ford announced plans to re-open
reported back that the company their Cortina and engine plants
would not negotiate wages because where the majority of the 1800
we are out on strike, meanwhile wr workers are members of a rival
are not/ he shouted. l t is the union
the Motor Assembly and
company that is locking us out*.
Component Workers' Union o f
The plant manager told workers South Africa (Macwusa) which has
that no discussion for a return to not backed the pay strike.
work had taken place so far and the

However a deadlock on the return
to work procedure between Ford
and Naawu delayed the re-opening
of two of the four plants.
The union charges that its
members have been locked out ol
the plants since they downed tools
nearly a fortnight previously.
Management says they have been on
strike throughout the period.
The issue reached a climax when
the union gave Ford a written
warning from lawyers that it would
seek a court order to have its gales
re-opened.
The affected Ford workers
initially refused to accept an
arrangement that only a limited
number of workers in a vital
department should return a day
before the others. Thcdispuicendcd
after workers accepted Ford's offer
t o re-open another department
accommodating 500 workers.
I jhour observers believe that by
demanding an assurance from the
union thai its members will go back
to work, rather than with shop
stewards on the factors floor, the
union will be held responsible it
members decide to go on strike
again tor their demands.
Ihcv have also warned that the
major motor manufacturers are
attempting to obstruct and hinder
the growth ol Naawu. Ihcv say
workers in non-unionised lirms or
firms with weak union membership

have been given Iarge pay increases
while demands in unionised firms
have been rejected by management.
F o r d , General M o t o r s and
Volkswagen are refusing to budge
from a 7 .5 per cent increase in basic
pav. from R2 an hour to R2. 15 an
h o u r.Theunion is demanding R2.50
an hour rising 25 cents every six
months.
At Sigma, where Naawu has more
than half the workers signed up and
elected shop stewards in the plant,
the firm granted an 18 percent
increase. But at two other Pretoria

U n i o n s , have c h a r g e d t h a t
employers are coordinating on a
national basis in an elfort t o check
and even break the union.
Workers at Ford General Motors
and
Volkswagen are still battling
At B M W . where the union is not '
with
the motor bosses and worker
recognised and wages are discuvscd
unrest has spread to other industries
on an "Employee Council" minimum
in the |Port Elizabeth area.
pay has increased from Rl.00 t o
There is aGOslow at Volkswagen
R2.30 an hour this year. This makes
and all three plants have rejected
BMW the highest paying motor
outright new wage offers. 900
worker employer in the country.
workers who stopped work at Busaf
bus body manufacturers were lockN a a w u \ umbrella body, the
ed out on August 5.
Federation of South Africa Trade
motor lirms. Dalsun Nissan and
B M W . where union membership is
low and the unions arc struggling to
build up membership, employees
have awarded high pay increases.

